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ItflST BEGISIlfE'STEP

Congress Serves Final Notice

on Spain to Leave the New

World.

DECLARATION ,0F WAR,.

Congress Spends a "Week in Consider-

ing the Steps to Be Taken The
Senate and House at Variance over

the Terms of the Declaration Dis-

agreement on Minor Points Legis-

lative Deadlock Until Early Tuesday
Morning The Act Then Made

Almost Unanimous.

TUESDAT, APRIL 12.
Our recdrd last week closed with the re-

ception of the President's Message by Con-
gress, its reference in both Houses to the
Committees on Foreign Affairs, and the be-
ginning of the momentous work by these of
consideruig the Message, and of formulating
action to be taken by Congress fitting to the
supreme occasion and to the character and
dignity of the United Slates.

The Message was received in Europe with
widely varying expressions of opinion.
Senor Sagasla at first affected to think it
ivas peaceful, but said

"Spain must energetically protest against
the pretension of the United States to in-
tervene in Cuba, whether a definite time is
announced for intervention or not."Tne Roman newspapers which assume
lo speak for the Pope, claimed that theMessage was pacificatory, and that thehappy result was due to Leo XIII. 's media-
tion. The other Roman papers, represent-
ing the Kingdom and the people, unani-mously approved of the Message, and saidthat it meant war, and the termination ofbpam s missovernment in Cuba.

The English papers devoted a large por-
tion of their bpace to the discussion of theMessage, generally approving it, and declar-ing thatit made war inevitable unless Spainpromptly surrendered.

The Emperor Francis Joseph wired lo thePope his congratulations on the happyresults of his intervention.
The French papers regarded the Messageas a preface to a war of conquest: that itmeant that Spain must withdraw or fight,and that the consequences would serioustoother European powers having posses-

sions in America.
One of the German papers wittilv saidthat the Pres:dent seemed to have writtenthe first part of his Message in his shirt-sleeves, and then put on his dress-coa- t towrite the conclusion. The general con-sensus of op nion was that the Messagewas dilatory.
The Vienna papers seemed to think theMessage ambiguous, and inclined to adjourn the decision between peace andwar.
The demonstrations in Spain against anvconcessions to the United States continuedlo grow more extensive and violent.

Wl!!)MCi)AV. AI'Kri, 13.
The Senate Committee on Foreign Re--Intinno...., inmnlil.il Ii.. t. ...vV...J,.i.t.iu no wuik ai i -- ma. m....u u.u iraun was inii.Crimt02yto the Senate by die Chairman, SenatorDavis, of Minnesota. This v. as ims.nous report, more than the columns long,

revjew.ng the entire situat on. It betranan damnation of the Maine inci-de,n.V,a- nd

s"Vd t" P as follows:
duV1,c:1-- v Perlldyand cruelly of thehpanish character, as tlicy alv.ays havebeen, aredenv nsiratcd still to continue bvtheir manifestations durir.g the presentwar in Cuba. AH these circumstanceconsidered cumulatively, together withother considerations which will exactly ac-cord with and add force to them, undeniedand unexn aincd i. n..,- - ::"":.

Ihority excepting the baseless renorto?the Spanish Pcard of Inquiry, warrant theconclusion stated hereinbefore turn i,o ,io
btruction of tlu Maine u;ts compassedeither by the olhoal act of the Spanish au-thorities (and the ascertainment of theparticular ncr.,n Kot matcr.al), or wasmat.e possili.e b. a ncgligenro on theirpart so wi'linp : n-- l vross as to be cquiva-action-"'

cu,iabl,-li- ' lo Vobhive criminal

m?i!lhfeL.1,0.le fl"--stio- n of the atrociousSpain over Cuba is gone overthe.intolerable crimes of that misrule dc-scri-bed,

and this indictment framed:
nn!iIr"crtl!e m5?raIJe condition to which anpopulation ,s reduced Spain has af-forded no substantial relief, and the evil

or?:?te,'S- - !!?vc.becomc so huge, and her
is so extreme that she isnow unable to relieve, even if she couldbe supposed to have the disposit on to doso.

" The result has been that over 2C0,f00 ofme suoiecLs of Siwm Iimv lprn iir
the action of that Government, and 100.C00

,;?.S'T0 wMering from famneand disease.
mere lias been no distinction of ex orsage in this protracted and torturing mas-acr- e.

The children of this generation have
uuch siarvcu lo death, and the immolationol womanhood has destroy ed the possibility
of posterity.

"There can be no doubt that the contriveroi this unexampled scheme of atrocity in
tended to depopulate, to the full extent ofan ubikty undeniably great in the concep--
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Uncommon interest centers in the Flying Squadron now manuveriug abonfc Fortress Monroe, impatiently
a;vaiting the order to go. Great things are confidently exp-ete- d of it, and with the utmo9b reason. Ship for slug,
gun for gun, man for man, it has not its superior in the world, and is much ground for doubting if it has
its equal. It represents the best that we can
is pretty sure to be the best that anybody can
model of her class, she is armed and supplied to
well-traine- d men as our Navy affords, and they
ments.

There are not a few naval experts who
r , .,... .,.. .......apanisn navy, it it coniu he Drought to name,

stage
small every

the

Squadron

ltie strongest ship in the squadron is the Jirst-cia- ss battleship Massachusetts, which is believed to he eqnal
any fighting machine possessed by any European power. She was to meet anything could bp sent
ajrainst her. She superior to that given battleships, endure heavy poundini: with anv of

aii.yuinig biiai jMigi.um, r ranee, luissia, Jtniy, or uermany has.
her single handed. She has 10,238 tons a

nickel-stee- l, and carries four 13-inc- h, four and four

r- -il T 1 I.I... 1I...inciu, .inu can sirnioa ueavicr reuirn mow man
Nothing in the Spanish navy conld begin to
speed of 17 knots, is fully armored with a belt of
rifles, 20 aud calling?. The
compi?hciibiou. It begins with four 13-in- ch

feet a second, and crushing energy of 3,500 tons,
of these shots is like falling ol a whole block
which frightful force, while the ch guns and add im measurably the

shock.
battleship superior only battleship Spaniards have. is tiler

Pelayo, which 9,7G0 tons 11-in- ch guns in her Texas has bntu',315

tion and perpetration of colossal crime, the
island of its native people and to repeople
it by natives of Spain.

" We cannot consent upon any conditions
that the depopulated portions of Cuba shall
be rccolonized by Spain any more than she
should be allowed to found a new colony in
any other part of this hemisphere or island
thereof. Either act is regarded by the
United States as dangerous our peace
and safety.

" That Government has violated the laws
civilized warfare in the conduct of

military operations. Her troops have
sinughterc J prisoners afler their surrender,
and have the sick and wounded
insurgent soldiers and their physicians and

in their captured hospitals."
The matter of intervention is examined

at leneth, and its rightfulness asserted, and
this determination arrived at:

" It the opinion of this comm'ttcc that
the me to interpose has arrived; that in-

tervention which will stop the war and se-
cure the natioral independence of Cuba
should at once take place. If, under all
circumstances, Spain shall choose regard
such by this Government as a cause

war, that consequence, hoivcver deplor-
able, will be accepted by the American
people with the fortitude that 1

dence in the justice of their action can i

insp.re."
MAJORITY AND MINORITY RESOLUTIONS.

Following this report the Committee pre-
sented two beia resolutions. The first,
which were signed by Senators Davis, Frye,
Cullom. Lodge, and Clark, Republicans,
and Senator Gray, Democrat, were:

" Whereas. The abhorrent conditions
which have existed for more than three
years the Island of Cuba, so near our
own borders, have shocked the moral sense
of people the United Stales, have
been a disgrace to Christian civilization,
culminating, as they in destruc-
tion of a United States battleship, with
2GG of its officers' and crew, while on a friend-
ly visit in the harbor of Havana, .and can
not longer ue cnuurcu. as has ucen set
r.ri. titn ir ;,?.-- , ,r iin n.-.;in- ,i cin..
in his Message to Congress. of

A
April 11, 1S38.

'upon winch tne action oi congress was
invited: Therefore,

"Resolved by the Senate and House of
Representatives the United States of
America in Congress assembled

" First. That the people of the Island of
Cuba are, and of right ought be, free and
independent,

"Second. That it is the duty of the
unitcu states to uemanu, ana the Govern-
ment of the United Slates does hereby de
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do at this of naval development, and the

lis

do. It is only five vessels, hut ship in it isa'?
highest grade, she manned by ofiicew aud

arc burning with desire to emulate past
. ,

are sanguine that the Flying alone
. , . . . ... -anil tnat, without seriously straining itself.
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THE FLYING SQUADRON.
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The Fleet That May
2kL.SSAOITDSETT9. MINNESOTA. OLUsfBIA.

Do All 3the Fighting That Done.

experienced

displncemont.
, 37 inch Hotchkiss. The Texas ha3 a speed of 17 knots.
.". The armored cruiser Brooklyn is the flagship of the Sqnadron.
'nickel-stee- l plates. Her' displacement is 9,271 tons, and speed 22
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outrun any war
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during operations
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the Tcxa3 carries two 12-in- ch rifle3, six

nlles. She has three torpedo-tube- s,

of the fleet are war hounds. They have
afloat. The Minneapolis has a speed of 23V

there are shields for the dinners. The
two ch rifles, eight ch rapid-lir- e guns,

armor
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12 six and two

She is completely and protected by
knots. She carries eight ch , eight 5-in-

and tour gathngs.

12 four and four

it will place itself across the path of the ves

Barcelona.

mand, that the Government of Spain at
onco relinquish its and Govern-
ment in the Island of Cuba and
its land and naval forces from Cuba and
Cuban waters.

" Third. That the President of the
United States be, and he hereby is, directed
and empowered to use the land and
naval forces of the United States, and to
call into the actual service of United
States the militia of the several States, to
such extent as may necessary to carry
these resolutions into effect."

Senators Turpie and Mills, Democrats,
and Senator Foraker, Republican, pre-
sented the following minority report:

"rlhe unders'gned members of the Com- -
mittee on Foreign Relations cordially con
cur in the report made upon the Cuban
resolutions, but wo favor
recognition of the of as
organized in that island as a free, inde-
pendent and sovereign power among the
nations of the world."

in the house.
The majority of the Committee on Foreign

Affairs presented the following:
"Whereas, The Government of Spain, for

three past, has been waging war on isthe Island of Cuba against a revolution by
the inhabitants thereof, without
any substantial piogross toward the sup-
pression of said revolution, and has con-
ducted the warfare in a manner contrary to inthe of Nations by methods inhuman
and uncivilized, causing the death,

of more than 200,000 non-combatan- ts,

the victims being, for the most
part, helpless women and in-
flicting intolerable injury to the
interests of tho United States, the
destruction of .he lives and property of
many nf our citizens, entailing the expendi-
ture of millions of patrolling our
coasts and policing the high seas in order
to maintain a neutrality; and

"Whereas, This long series of losses, in-
juries, and burdens for which Spain is re-
sponsible has culminated in tho

of the United States
Maine in the of Havana, and in the

of 2G0 of our seamen:
"Resolved, &c, That the President is

hereby and directed to inter-
vene at once-t- o stop the war in Cuba to the
intent and purpose of securing
peace and order there, and establishing, by
tho free action of the people thereof, a
stable and independent Government of

own in the Island cf and the
President is hereby and em-
powered lo use tho land and naval forces of
of the United States to execute the purpose
of the resolution."

sacrificed lor speed, ana proDaniy
knots, and the Columbia of knots.

Minneapolis 7,375 tons, the Columbia 6,725.

as a fleet Massachusetts, Texas, and Brooklyn would take heavy pounding
squadron, while the Columbia and the Minneapolis would be the cavalry, and dash in and

occasion offered, run the enemy's lighter ships, and make themselves promiscuously

Scott Schley, the Commander the Squadron, whose professional attainments and charac-
ter enviable assignment, is Marylander, graduated fiom the Naval Academy in 18G0, and

against Port Hudson and Yicksburg on the Monongahela and Richmond, and
1871 took in the brilliantly successful attack on the Korean He was

Greely Relief Expedition in 18S1, and his able management received high praise
anil from the State Mnrylaiula chronometer watch.

the orders and for the Flying Squadron have been snffercd to But most

cut the communications between Spam, capture Porto Rico, turn baeJc, cap-
ture, which Spain is to be assembling at the Cape de Verde Islands. This may be all there

the Spaniard., finding themselves unable to reach Cuba, the time for lying down
so. But if they more the Flying Squadron is quite capable of carrying the war to
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To learn how the United

States make war read

Headley's "Great KebeL'

lion," See 12th page,
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Tho minority presented the following:
Resolved, That the United States Gov

ernment hereby recognizes the independ-
ence of the Republic of Cuba.

"Sec. 2. That, moved thereto by many
considerations of humanity, of interest and
of provocation, among which are the delib-
erate mooring of our battleship, the Maine,
over a submarine mine and its destruction
in the harbor of Havana, tho President of
the United States be and is hereby directed
to employ immediately the land and naval
forces of the United States in aiding the
Republic of Cuba to maintain tho inde-
pendence hereby recognized.

"Sec. 3. That the President of the United
States is hereby authorized and directed to
extend immediate relief to the starving peo-
ple of Cuba."

The matter was immediately taken up,
and after a brief discussion the minority re-
port was defeated by a vote of 150 to 191.
Thereupon the report of the majority was
taken up and adopted. Yeas 324; nays 19.

The vote against the resolution was cast
by the following named members:

Republicans Representatives Boutelle,
Mnne; Johnson, Indiana, and Loud, Cali-
fornia.

Democrats Representatives A damson,
Georgia; Bankhead Alabama; Brantley,
Georgia; Brewer, Alabama; Clayton, Ala-
bama; Cox, Tennessee; Elliott, South Caro-
lina; Griggs, Georgia; Howard Georgia;
Lewis, Georgia; Lester, Georgia; Maddox,
Georgia; Strait, South Carolina; Tate,
Georgia, and Taylor, Alabama.

PopulistRepresentative Simpson, Kan-
sas. . 3 ,

Tha. annminrementof. thas-votftaiir- a

i ? , . r ... -
iTMr.r- nrilTfc nJiih. . n'iTr
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IN MADIOD
the news produced consternation and
anger. 'I he Ministers talked defiantly, but
there was almost a panic on the Bourse,
and Spanish securities dropped alarmingly.
Leading Spanish men said that it was only
a question of fighting the Americana
abroad, or the Spaniards at home.

Active preparations were started to put
all the Spanish ports in a condition for de-

fence. The populace were with difficulty
restrained from attacking the American
Legation, but Minister Woodford main-
tained his serenity.

THURSDAY, APRIL14.
At a Cabinet Council at Madrid, presided

over by the Queen Regent, it was decided
to calf the Cortes together on next Wednes-
day, April 20.

At the meeting the Premier, Senor Sa-gas- ta,

made a statement on the subject of
the recent developments oi the Cuban
situation as affected by events in Wash-
ington. He declared the situation was
very serious, and while pointing out that
"the debates in Congress have no legal
value," he said he deemed it advisable to
expedite the reopening of the Cortes, "in
order to allow the-Nation- opinion and its.
representatives to declare the will of the
people, and to enable the Government to
act in accord with the Nation."

The Council decided to instruct all
Spain's representatives abroad to "protest
against the calumnious charge against her"
as embodied in the reports of the Foreign
Relations Committees of the Senate and
House of Representatives.

It also authorizes Senor Gullon, the
moment he hears that the resolutions pro-
posed in Congress against Spanish sover-
eignty are sanctioned by President McKin-Ie- y,

to order the withdrawal of Senor Polo y
Bernabe.

The air in Washington was full of rumors,
but the only substantial news was the in-
creasing at the WTar and Navy Depart-
ments, and the secrecy maintained as to.
movements and plans.

The President had a conference with
Senators Allison, Gorman, Faulkner, and,.
others, and made it very clear to them that
he did not want the Senate to adopt the
recognition amendment. The influence of
the President is being strongly felt on the
Republican side, although there are some.
Republicans who regard their opinions as
too deep-roote- d to be changed at this late,
hour. The vote is likely to be close, with
"both sides now claiming a majority of the
Senate.

Mr. W. J. Bryan visited Congress as an.
advocate of the recognition of Cuban inde-
pendence as the proper political step for-th- e

party.
He was in conference with leading Demo-

cratic Senators, urging them to present a.
solid front in favor of recognition, holding
that two points would be thereby gained."

it is defeated, the Democrats will have
gone on record in favor of recognition, which

believed to be a popular step, and if it
wins the record will give the Democrats full,
credit for the action, besides which the
President will either have to veto the propo
sition or accept it in face of liis arguments

his Message.
action of the towers.

Spain is preparing to make another ap-
peal to the powers. It is doubtful, however
whether any elective intervention from that
quarter am be secured at this "time. It is.
known that tho representatives of foreign
Governments in Washington take excep-
tions to certain features of the presenta-
tion of the case against Spain by the Sen-
ate Committee on Foreign Relations, es-

pecially to that paragraph which empha-
sises, if it does not elaborate, the Monroe.
Doctrine; but as this report of the committee
does not require go crnmcntal ratification
simply becoming a par of the record, the
powers have no basis for formal protest.

After a naval demonstration before,
Havana and possibly the seizure of tho
customs-hous- e by the United States
events which do not now seem remote

is suggested that one or more of the
European powers England or France or
Russia may offer to mediate between this
country and Spain. This mediation would
necessarily, if accepted, be based upon the
independence of Cuba and the assumption

her debt by this country, and would
mean the virtual surrender of Spain before
war had actually been precipitated.
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